
Use PROSALE's visual inventory management to automate the setup process. This one simple process 
configures the data you will need for the rest of your business operations. You will never lose pricing 
information again. You can visually search your inventory with photo analysis to easily reprint labels. 

Earn instant trust and credibility by gaining the competitive edge with PROSALE. Your professionalism 
combined with the PROSALE tools will set you apart. Clients will be impressed with the clarity of your 
operation and reporting. 

You can throw the paper line item reporting out the window. PROSALE generates the sale and wrap-up 
reports for you. With PROSALE, you will start building a database of transactions that will help you 
quickly price your items in future sales with our suggested pricing model.

Lower shrinkage and stop price swappers in their tracks. With accurate and verifiable data, you will 
automatically see an image of every item at checkout as you build the shopping cart for each transaction. 

Build your digital ecosystem with PROSALE website services. You will be able to share your knowledge 
and passion through your personal blog, receive client inquiries, maintain a visible calendar of events, 
gain followers, and enjoy many other benefits by having your own professional website.

The PROSALE downstream management model creates levels of security for you to assign access to 
your team. Also, use this security oversight to create merged sales events.Sell multiple estates in one 
location while keeping all your sale data separate for individual clients and individual reporting.

Stay connected and create clarity by keeping everything in one place for your whole team. The 
dashboard shows you real-time data from any device connected to the internet. Manage Inventory, 
plan your calendar, and review business performance from one screen. The PROSALE dashboard helps 
you stay organized.

The PROSALE integrated point of sale was built just for the estate sale industry. Handle daily discounts, 
negotiated discounts, and other unique situations without having to do math again. 

Fill your system with customers and PROSALE will market for you. Customers receive notifications of all 
the great products that you have at upcoming and ongoing sales. This drives more business back to you. 

Inventory Management: 

Point of Sale (POS):

Win More Clients: 

Sell More While Working Less:

Grow Profit: 
Sell more at asking price by creating easy access and more competition for your inventory. PROSALE's 
E-commerce solutions will create more opportunities to sell your inventory. Customers will shop before, 
during, and after normal sale hours resulting in more sales at asking price.

Gain Efficiency:

Create Clarity:

Loss Control:

Become Known: 

Security & Mul�-Loca�on Management: 

800-684-6365
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